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Summary of break-out room discussions  

 

Overview 

Context-sensitive planning for the short-term was a virtual session at the KDE Hub’s annual symposium 
that focused on near-term Hub supports for the Mental Health Promotion and Innovation Fund (MHP-IF) 
community.  

The session was attended by approximately 40 symposium participants, including members of MHP-IF 
project teams as well as other invited guests including members of the Public Health Agency of Canada, 
Hub collaborators, and other members of the child and youth mental health promotion (CYMHP) 
community.  

After a brief presentation, participants were asked to join one of two break-out rooms (Room 1: project 
teams; Room 2: invited guests) where they took part in a discussion led by members of the Hub 
Secretariat and facilitated using Menti, an interactive virtual engagement tool. 

Discussions centred around two questions: 

• What new knowledge from the MHP-IF phase 1 would be of most interest to you? 
• What actions do you think would be most valuable for strengthening connections and other 

system supports for child and youth mental health promotion (MHP)? 

This document provides a summary of these discussions.  

Summary  

Question 1: What new knowledge from the MHP-IF phase 1 would be of most interest to you? 

MHP-IF project team members: 

• Expressed an eagerness to learn more about and alongside one another to reduce possible ‘silo’ 
effects between organizations, particularly where similar interests exist.  

• Have a desire to further explore the impacts of the pandemic on MHP-IF projects and the 
operational details of their adaptations, for example, insights into maintaining project 
accessibility and partnerships. 

• Would like to know how other teams are approaching scaling up: How is scale up being 
conceptualized? What kinds of processes and plans have been put in place in preparation for 
scaling up? How has the pandemic impacted these plans and processes?  

• Indicated a desire to better understand what might constitute “good enough evidence” and 
what the trade-offs might be in using this approach. 
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Guest invitees: 

• Would like to learn about all aspects of the MHP-IF and specifically, insights from phase 1:  
What does project work look like ‘on the ground’? What are the success stories? What were the 
challenges? Can learnings help inform potential adjustments to the program funding model? 
What were the advancements and innovations (e.g., around health equity, youth leadership 
models)?  What gaps remain (e.g., populations that are not being reached)? 

• Expressed an interest in advancing understanding around the use of specific implementation 
and research models, frameworks, and measures (e.g., Indigenous wellness frameworks, equity, 
resilience). 

• Like project teams, guest invitees were interested in project adaptation stories to learn more 
about how the COVID-19 context has shaped activities and outcomes (e.g., evaluation plans, 
relationships, formative results) and how these learnings might be mobilized to advance CYMHP 
knowledge and practice. 

• Wondered how mental health promotion has been conceptualized by projects and how this has 
been received and shaped by in-field experience (e.g., by end-users and local contexts).  

Question 2: What actions do you think would be most valuable for strengthening connections and 
other system supports for child and youth mental health promotion? 

MHP-IF project team members: 

• Felt that actively engaging stakeholders from multiple sectors and levels to coordinate and 
leverage their efforts is important. Suggestions included developing and sharing products to 
raise awareness about the MHP-IF among decision makers (e.g., video montage of projects in 
the field) as well as creating regional tables or coordinating committees for MHP.  

• Identified a need to examine the language and concept of MHP and to educate the broader child 
and youth mental health community about what this work is about (e.g., developing an info 
sheet or graphic that explains MHP). 

Guest invitees: 

• Guest invitees also expressed a need for multi-sector and -level engagement. Suggested actions 
included raising awareness amongst decision- and policy-makers about the projects and other 
effective national and international CYMHP interventions, supporting projects’ capacity for 
partnership development, and fostering connections with institutions with an interest in child 
and youth mental health promotion (e.g., local public health sectors, academic organizations 
with relevant programs). 

• Discussed the importance of collaborative knowledge development and exchange within the 
MHP-IF and the broader CYMHP community (e.g., research that clarifies inequity and structural, 
social, and Indigenous determinants of health). This discussion also included how the Hub might 
play a role (e.g., sharing a contact list from the symposium to allow for networking, offering 
webinars open to the CYMHP community).  

• Contributions to developing the field of CYMHP were also seen as important for strengthening 
system supports. These included spreading information about key concepts in MHP and 
reaching out to audiences that may be least aware of MHP but who may be key players in 
pertinent actions and outcomes.   


